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About This Game

Draft! Attack! Fortify! Play the original game of strategy and world domination — now for your PC.

Enjoy the classic look and fun of RISK in an exciting new interactive experience. Play two ways as you strategize over the map
and set out to conquer the world. Test your power against computer enemies, or compete with friends in Hotseat multiplayer.
Use strategic thinking and tactical gambles and earn a host of achievements as you take territory after territory. Can you lead

your army to victory?

Features

 The original board game of strategy — now on your computer
 Face up to 5 AI players trying to keep you from world domination
 Battle friends on the same computer in Hotseat multiplayer
 Just pick up and play — it’s easy to learn and control
 Customize the gameplay options like starting territories and card-set values
 Earn scores of medals and awards as you progress toward victory
 Can’t play the whole game at once? Just pause and resume whenever you like.
 New to RISK? Follow our easy tutorial and you’ll be ready to take on the world!
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Title: Risk
Genre: Strategy, Casual
Developer:
Sperasoft, Inc.
Publisher:
PopCap
Release Date: 10 Jun, 2013

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows XP SP3/Vista/7
Processor:1.4+GHz
Memory:2+ GB RAM
Graphics:256+ MB
DirectX®:9.0c
Hard Drive:1+ GB HD space
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I got this on one of the recent steam sales. Totally worth it. What a fun little HoG!. Been playing it on and off and for the price,
its worth it, its a money/time budgeting simulator that's a lot of fun. It starts off really hard at first with you trying to budget
your time with your avatars current needs and wants but once you get the ball rolling it gets a lot more interesting. You can own
houses, start multiple businesses, play with the stock market, become a landlord of multiple properties, own all kinds of
collectables, and do many other things. The game is well worth the price in my opinion, also dev is pretty active in the forum
and does frequent updates and takes suggestions into consideration.. Honestly, I regret buying this game for $20...
It's worth more like $5.
I played it for 30 minutes, took a break, never played it again for a while.

NOTE: This is my experience in VR.

Cons:
Confusing menus.
Not really any "fun" challenges.
Repetitive gameplay.
Unfortunately high price for the quality.
You have to zoom in and out in order to move around.

Pros:
Original idea.
Good-ish graphics.
Developers are very friendly and open, which is rare to see. Most game developers are blind and useless, unlike these.

I wouldn't suggest buying this game unless it's on sale unfortunately, but it has a lot of potential...
Once I feel like this game is worth it's cost I will change this review.. Nice game with challenging puzzles and an interesting
story. Worth the price.. Fantastic game, deeply emotional story I really connected with and a lovely soundtrack. \u2764
Audience \u2764
\u2611 Beginner
\u2610 Casual Gamer
\u2610 Normal Gamer
\u2610 Expert

\u263c Graphics \u263c
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Alright
\u2611 Good
\u2610 Beautiful
\u2610 Fantastic

\u266c Music \u266c
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Alright
\u2611 Good
\u2610 Beautiful
\u2610 Fantastic

\u2620 Difficulty \u2620
\u2611 Easy
\u2610 Average
\u2610 Easy to learn \/ Hard to master
\u2610 Hard
\u2610 Unfair
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\u00a7 Bugs \u00a7
\u2610 Bugs destroy the game
\u2610 Lots of bugs
\u2610 Few Bugs
\u2610 You can use them for speedrun
\u2611 Nothing encountered

\u262f Story \u262f
\u2611 There is none
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Alright
\u2610 Good
\u2610 Fantastic

\u2694 Gameplay \u2694
\u2610 Frustrating
\u2610 Sleepy
\u2610 Boring
\u2611 Fun
\u2610 Challenging

\u06de Game time \/ Length \u06de
\u2611 Really short (0 - 3 hours)
\u2610 Short (4 - 8 hours)
\u2610 Few hours (10 - 20 hours) [if you focus on the main story]
\u2610 Long (40-60 hours) [if you complete everything]
\u2610 Very Long (61-100 hours)
\u2610 Extremely Long (101+ hours)

$ Price \/ Quality $
\u2611 Full price
\u2611 Wait for Sale
\u2610 Don't buy
\u2610 Refund it if you can
\u2610 Free. Wow where to begin. I really love this game! It's a lot of fun and there is so much to explore. Hidden secrets,
jokes, and puns galore. I never want to stop. I'm very happy with the fight sequences and the dialogue mid fight. As well the
serious yet fun and joking humor is a nice touch. I'm excited to see if another game follows from Crankage Games. Excellent!
Brilliant! Creepy! And Awesome Ending!. The Steam version doesn't play well for me, on Windows 10 x64, like the CD/DVD
versions do. I have issues with saved scenarios not loading, in fact, the game just closes with zero indications why-- the .exe just
terminates. The Steme version scenario editor, in the tools section, doesn't function properly, and creating custom maps is so
much work, that by the time I finish with a map and scenario, I no longer want to play: but that is solved, because the custom
scenario usually WILL NOT even load. So, this game was deleted from my library, and I dug out my disk version--it is
scratched some, but still works like it is supposed to, once patched.
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I liked the game, although I don't think it's really worth more than a dollar. It was a fun world to explore, not very challenging,
but fun.

I will say, the game really feels like the developer rushed the ending, while jank is present for the whole game, it really ramps up
when you're fighting the last few bosses. With the final boss feeling like it was just put there beause the game needed it to be
considered finished.

If I had anything to reccomend to the developer, it would be to take this game, and make a metroidvannia style game with the
engine, with a heavy emphasis on exploration and atomosphere, I think they way they develop is really geared towards that.
Though I might just like the atmosphere because it reminds me of old free indie games I used to play.

Now, as for whether or not you should buy this game, While I'd like to reccomend it, I just cant at this price. Like I said, It's
worth about a dollar in my eyes. It's a fun experince, there's nothing about the game that is actively offesive except for some
occasional glitches or jank that thankfully your character is exempt from, but the ending really really left a bad taste in my
mouth.. Too bad i dont have VR. Control issues, camera issues, balance issues, trying to figure out what is what (everything in
this game is a glowing blob of blocks) and the fact that using "magnet" mode means attracting hostages and baddies alike (and
not using it leaves the baddies sitting there waiting to be shot) made me not want to play this game.

Versions 1, 3 and 4 (all on Steam) look fairly much the same, too. Personally, I think the term "cash grab" is overused, but when
a developer sells basically the same game in 4 similar versions instead of updating the game that's there (or perhaps removing
the older versions from the store, giving customers vouchers for the newer installments), I do believe they have their income
more at heart than they do giving us value in exchange for our money.. its pretty good. a little buggy but still good. Steam DLC
don't work. There is some minimal music generation using this game, but mainly, you are playing a tetris-like game combined
with color matching.

The later levels get very difficult very fast.

I wish it had a sandbox mode we could compose music in.
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